Welcome New Members: Ken Knight; Todd Payne—National Park Service;

Recent Membership Renewals – THANK YOU

Ryan Angelo-KVS Transportation
Richard Arnold-Training Network
Shawna Beaver-Sturgeon Srvcs Int'l

Robin Blair-Chevron
Linda Bustamante-Bolthouse Farms
Jim Clark-Ebbert Co.

Kevin Cook-CA Resources Corporation
Zach Dransoff-CA Resources Corp
Michael Geyer-The Wonderful Co.

John Gubser-Patriot Environmental
Chung Han-Chevron
Bob Johnson-Granite Construction

Bryan Krugman-Aera Energy LLC
Abel Mota-State Farm Insurance
Nestor Perez-Wonderful Co.

Sheila Shearer-Kern Comm College Dist
Katrina Slayton-KC Public Works
Jim Smith-JWS Consulting

Doug Adams-10/31
Rowdy Dickard-11/31
Ron Jordan-11/31
Isidro Ramirez-11/31

Iurma Altamirano-11/31
Tharold Dill-12/31
Jason Kibbley-11/31
Steve Ramsey-11/31

Oscar Arevalo-12/31
Norma Dunn-11/31
Carl Klingenberg-9/30
Allen Renuk-11/31

Sam Aunai-10/31
Matthew East-12/31
Greg Knittel-12/31
Herman Robbins-10/31

Joe Barriffi-12/31
Brian Edwards-12/31
Brian Lane-12/31
Adam Rogge-10/31

Taylor Bateman-10/31
Jeff Eldridge-12/31
Andrea Lee-12/31
Sandra Sanchez-11/31

Dan Beck-11/31
Harvey Estrada-11/31
Greg Lee-11/31
Johnny Simpson-12/31

Devon Bench-11/31
Nancy Ewert-12/31
Erich Lotte-11/31
Kelly Skeels-12/31

Lynn Bishop-12/31
Tori Furman-10/31
Paige Loya-11/31
Caleb Smith-11/31

Fred Braun-9/30
Tara Gallagher-11/31
John Martin-11/31
Rhett Squires-12/31

Harold Brown-12/31
Scottie Gee-11/31
Kara Mbuco-10/31
Samanatha Tranfiansteth-11/31

Janette Buentiempo-10/31
Greg Gray-1-11/31
Kyle Meiners-11/31
Lonnie Terrell-10/31

Steve Coffman-12/31
Doug Grove-12/31
Chris Miller-9/30
Darren Thornberry-9/30

Heather Cooke-11/31
Tanya Guidry-12/31
Ryan Moore-12/31
Sonny Velazquez-12/31

Scott Cowden-10/31
Joe Gunnellis-12/31
Steve Mudge-9/30
Ed Wagner-12/31

Dave Crow-11/31
Jesse Gutierrez-10/31
Craig O'Brien-11/31
Darren Warlath-10/31

Michael Crow-11/31
Tim Hayes-11/31
Noe Paredes-10/31
Ana Wauthion-Melgar-11/31

Rougy Daanaah-11/31
David Holt-12/31
Evelyn Parks-12/31
Tyler Webb-12/31

Tim Day-11/31
Randy Horne-12/31
Griffin Petri-11/31
Tom Yahner-10/31

Jimmy Dean-9/30
Jennifer Jackson-12/31
Tim Poulin-9/30

Hurry Back! 8/31-Chris Collier/George Gillam/Jason Kingsley/Chris McCarty/Jared McKnight/Debra Noriega/Ernie Ramirez;
New Adventures: Michael Gaston-Orange County; Pilar Mitchell-Central Valley;

A Membership Renewal Bridge Process is Available for Members in a Job Loss/Transition situation
If you are in a job loss/transition and your membership is up for renewal, the Society has a bridging provision available.
Don’t let your membership expire. For more information, contact Chris Vochoska.

48 Guests in November - We Love Having Guests!

Cristal Andrade-Grimmway Farms
Richard Grinolds-Hydro Resources
Vince Moreno-WorklogichHR

Tom Bernardin-Farm Pump/Irrigation
Francisco Gomez-WorklogichR
Adrian Nombrando-Taft College

Brandon Boren-WorklogichHR
Jeanette Hack-Aflac
Rex Northern-Keani Drilling

Adrienne Buckle-KC Mental Health
Aaron Hanna-ESS
Paloma Perez-Grimmway

Cody Bunk-General Production
Chris Hats-Utility Partners
Roger Putnam-Total-American

Erica Caldera-Sun Pacific
Jesse Hernandez-American Inc.
Danielle Pryor-Gazzelle Transport

Joe Canas-KC Env Health
Rick Hernandez-CBC
Laura Rangel-Duran-Grimmway

Lonnlie Cobbs-Baker Hughes
Summer Hill-Bolthouse Farms
Larry R. Ray-KC Veterans Services

Nicolas Cooper-CSUB
Tom Holiday-Networking
Denise Sacedo- KC Public Works

Kevin Dodd-West seaboard
Clayton Jackson-U of Phoenix
Robert Sutton-Trans-West Security

Laurie Rangel-Duran-Grimmway
Kingsley-Aflac
Chuck Templeton-Advance Beverage

Martin Esparza-Paramount Petrm
Mike King-Transforming Local Comm
Randy Tinsley-Kaplan College

Robert Hernandez-USDF OSHA
Ann Kyles-Kern County Public Works
Sid Unruh-Contraband Control

Robert Hernandez-UCSD OSHA
Melissa Martinez-Walter Mortensen
Fred Ward-MD Concrete City/ Demo

Desmond Fuzee-RLS Industries
Monet McCord-Gazzelle Transport
Robb Wegis-Grimmway

Andres Garcia-ESS
Roderick McKee-Natl’ Guard
Tim Williams-KVS Transportation

Common Membership Questions

1. Do I have to be an engineer to join ASSE?
A better name for the organization would probably be the American Society of EHS Professionals.
Answer: No

2. Do I have to be a “full time” safety pro or be “certified” to be eligible for membership in ASSE?
There are different categories of membership including Associate Member (provides services or cooperates with safety), Member, Professional Member, Student and Emeritus, etc.
Answer: No

3. What’s the next step for becoming a member? Complete a Membership App or on-line App- www.asse.org

Students! On-Line Membership only $15/yr http://www.asse.org/asse-student-membership-application/

Bakersfield Chapter New Member Promotion
Complete application at www.asse.org/membership (or mail application form).

Use code 1510Bakersfield to waive the $25 Application Fee and receive a $25 Restaurant.com Gift Card
Congratulations for successfully advancing your professional development!

**Colton Bryan** with *Walsh Shea Corridor Constructors* recently completed the requirements to become an **Associate Safety Professional® (ASP®)**

**Chad San Juan** with *Kern County Environmental Health* recently completed the requirements to become an **Associate Safety Professional (ASP®)** - interim designation denoting progress toward the CSP

Please let us know about your professional development successes too!
For info on safety certifications, go to www.bcsop.org

78 Bakersfield Chapter Members Present in November – Thank You!

| Adams, Doug-Contra Costa Electric | Evans, Dr Gary-Bakersfield Drug Testing |
| Alva, George-NuSil Technology | Garcia, Mike-Chevron |
| Aranda, Stephanie-CSUB | Geyer, Michael-Roll Global |
| Bailey, Leah-KVS Transportation | Gonzalez, Luis-RLH Fire Protection |
| Barnes, Brandon-Stantec | Guerra, Felipe-Sierra R&D |
| Bishop, Lynn-Networking | Hall, Jonathan-NuSil Technology |
| Bogacki, Ivan-American Safety Svcs | Harman, John-SoCal Gas |
| Brown, Harold-Continental L&S | Hrenchir, Fred-Stantec |
| Bunk, Gary-Onion Safety Services | Huston, Callie-Networking |
| Cartwright, Chuck-Arthur J Gallagher | Koop, Ken-Crane Service Industries |
| Cawelti, Kenneth-NuSil | Leach, David-Chevron |
| Chambers, Gary-A-C Electric | Lee, Dave-KC Waste Mgmt |
| Clarke, George-WESEC | Liske, Elizabeth-Chevron |
| Cockerell, Jarib-Bksfld College | Lopez, Scott-Universal Staffing |
| Cooper, Nicholas-CSUB | Loya-Paige-Nestle USA |
| Crow, Dave-Braun Electric | Machado, Dennis-WorklogicHR |
| Crowder, Casey-Bakersfield Farms | Mahoney, Jim-SRM Instructor |
| Deford, Robby-C&J Energy Svcs | Marriott-Smith, Lisa-Aeros Environmnt |
| Ditl, Michele- | McGaha-American Safety |
| Doolittle, Mike-Safety & Claims | Mena, Joel-Columbia Southern |
| Dwyer, Neil-SW Technologies | Munoz, Veronica-RLH Fire Protection |
| Elliot, Leslie-ARCpoint Labs Bksfld | Nakornthai-Patty-CRC (ret.) |
| Ellis, Terry-Networking | Nunley, Ron-On-Area Energy LLC |
| English, Lisa-CSUB/PGE | Orwed, Hay-Alon USA |
| Ernest, Ernie-Esi (ret.) | Peck, Samuel-Taft College |
| Esquivel, Paul-Oil Well Service | Quevedo, Gil-CSUB/Bowman Asphalt |
| Evans, Dr Gary-Bakersfield Drug Testing | Garcia, Mike-Chevron |
| Guerra, Felipe-Sierra R&D | Hall, Jonathan-NuSil Technology |
| Harman, John-SoCal Gas | Hrenchir, Fred-Stantec |
| Huston, Callie-Networking | Koop, Ken-Crane Service Industries |
| Leach, David-Chevron | Lee, Dave-KC Waste Mgmt |
| Liske, Elizabeth-Chevron | Lopez, Scott-Universal Staffing |
| Loya-Paige-Nestle USA | Machado, Dennis-WorklogicHR |
| Mahoney, Jim-SRM Instructor | Marriott-Smith, Lisa-Aeros Environmnt |
| McGaha-American Safety | Mena, Joel-Columbia Southern |
| Munoz, Veronica-RLH Fire Protection | Nakornthai-Patty-CRC (ret.) |
| Nunley, Ron-On-Area Energy LLC | Orwed, Hay-Alon USA |
| Peck, Samuel-Taft College | Quevedo, Gil-CSUB/Bowman Asphalt |

**Job Opportunities recently communicated through the Bakersfield Chapter of ASSE**

- Regional Safety Specialist- Patriot Env Srvs- Mira Loma (Ontario) office
  jirart@patriotenvironmental.com
  http://www.pepsicojobs.com/
- Safety Coordinator-Granite Industrial Inc-Palmdale
  http://www.graniteconstruction.com/
- Environmental Manager – Wm Bolthouse Farms – Bakersfield
  http://www.bolthouse.com/
- Workers’ Comp Manager – Wm Bolthouse Farms – Bakersfield
  http://www.bolthouse.com/
- Regulatory Compliance Specialist-Wm. Bolthouse Farms–Bksfld (up to 20% travel)
  CMelgar@bolthouse.com
- Env Compliance Mgr-Sun Pacific®-Bksfld
  oeal@sunpacific.com
- Industr, Assoc Prof-Taft College-CT/Tenure-Track $47-78K/yr.
  http://www.taftcollege.edu/
- Mgr Corporate EHS Programs-Wonderful Company TWC577
  Coordinator, Corporate EHS (Agriculture/Fleet) - The Wonderful Company
- Safety Mgr-Searles Valley Minerals-Trona, CA Job 015-023
  http://www.svminerals.com/Careers1/Forms/Allitems.aspx
- Corporate Safety Manager – Sunview Vineyards
  careers@sunviewvineyards.com
- Director, EH&S-Culture Change Champion-Wonderful Co–Delano-TWC506
- Workforce Development Mgr-ABC-Bksfld-Resume/Salary requirements
  marias@abccentralcal.org
- Safety Supervisor-Wonderful Citrus-Delano-bilingual/dynamic/safety passion- Apply at
  www.wonderfulcitrus.com
- Safety Manager - West Valley Construction – California
  Crystal@hr-management.com
- Cal-OSHA-Assistant Safety Eng-$7126-$8914/mo
  https://jobs.ca.gov/Bulletin/Bulletin/Index?examCD=4IRSA
- Cal-OSHA-Assistant Safety Eng-$5450-$6819/mo
  https://jobs.ca.gov/Bulletin/Bulletin/Index?examCD=4IRST
- Cal-OSHA-Junior Safety Eng-$4760-$5675
  https://jobs.ca.gov/Bulletin/Bulletin/Index?examCD=4IRAJ
- Quality Regulatory Stfy Mgr-Townsend Design–Bksfld
- Filled Victor Giron

**Military Membership**-ASSE is pleased to offer reduced dues to members who are:

- Currently active duty military personnel in any branch of the U.S. military whose job involves OSH.
- Current military reservists whose job involves OSH and are on active duty (beyond 2-wk annual).

Military Member Benefits Include:

- Annual dues of $15 until 1 year after separation (Chapter dues are additional)
- Free membership in the Public Sector Practice Specialty/Military Branch
- Unlimited access to ASSE online webinars/Digital copy of Professional Safety Journal (PSJ)

To join: Select the Public Sector Practice Specialty on your application form and enter promo code **MILMEM** at checkout.